
 Lesson Plan 
Micro Lesson Video Link: https://youtu.be/u9yxNA8Ts4w  

 
 

Business/Materials 
 

Lesson Objectives 
 
Basic+ 
Adult 18+ learners 
 
Authentic video clips produced by 
the National Gallery, London. 
(https://youtu.be/DtAEhJn53ZQ)  
 
Slides and handouts 
 
 
 

 
Students will be able to understand British accent, by 
hearing authentic material, imitating pronunciation, and 
intonation, paying attention to particular words, by 
taking notes of various related vocabulary, and by 
recognizing simple phonemic writing.    
 
Students will be able to use painting vocabulary (such 
as pigment, glossy, matt, flat, oil painting, egg tempera, 
base color, shadows, highlights, blend, apply, fade, dry, 
glaze, and layers) by describing, writing, and presenting 
a painting to class.  
 
 
 
 

 
Warm-up and Objective Discussion (5 min.) 

 
 

• Ask students what the National Gallery, London is, and what can one see there. (Show 
slide 1 and 2) 

• Ask students what their favorite color is and which colors they know. Write them in 
the blackboard. Tell them about the primary colors (Show Slide 3), and then discuss 
that through mixing different colors you can get Slide 4. 

• Circle the colors Green and Purple (the colors of the listening). 
• Explain, and stress, the importance of knowing the right vocabulary to communicate 

relating to colors (describe or discuss a painting in a real-life visit to a museum or a 
gallery, for instance). 

• Tell students that today they will learn related vocabulary, describe paintings and their 
painting technique.  

 
 

Instruct and Model (15 min.) 
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• Watch the video (twice) 
• Tell students to pay attention to accent and vocabulary 
• Imitate the accent, by using compare - identify – produce rule 
• Watch the video, again. 
• Write into blackboard the vocabulary listened to note (pigment, glossy, matt, flat, oil 

painting, egg tempera, base color, shadows, highlights, blend, apply, fade, dry, glaze, 
and layers). 

  Basic    Intermediate     Advanced 

https://youtu.be/u9yxNA8Ts4w
https://youtu.be/DtAEhJn53ZQ


 

 
Guided Practice (10 min.) 
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Guided Practice 
(imitation speaking activity) 
Display slide 5.  
Ask students to tell you what they see. Tell students to try to use British accent. Use the using 
compare - identify – produce rule. Show Phonemic Chart by Underhill. Bring up the related 
vocabulary, if not mentioned by students already.  
 
Display slide 7.  
Ask students to tell you what they see. Tell students to try to use British accent. Use the using 
compare - identify – produce rule. Show Phonemic Chart by Underhill. Bring up the related 
vocabulary, if not mentioned by students already.  
 
Less-Guided Practice 
 
(interactive and intensive speaking activity)  
Put the students into groups. Each group should have a scribe, who writes the group’s 
summary, a spokesperson, who will present the group’s summary at the end of the activity, 
and a controller, who makes sure every student in the group participates. Any additional 
members of the group have the role of contributor, which contributes to the group’s discussion 
about the interpretation of the chart. Of course, the scribe, spokesperson and controller should 
also contribute to the discussion as needed.  
 
Give each group Slides 6 and 8 (in a handout?). 
 
Tell each group to be prepared to compare the two photos and present it to the class. Give the 
students 10 minutes to work together to describe and compare the photos. (preparation) At the 
end of 10 minutes, have each group share their presentation with the class. Each group should 
take no more than 3 minutes to share their description.  
 
While the groups are working, circulate around the room answering questions and perhaps 
jump-starting the conversation (i.e. asking students what they see in the photos, pointing out 
the related vocabulary).  
 
 
 

Independent Practice (10 min.) 
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(imitation and intensive speaking activity) 
 
Give students Slides 9 and 10. Have the students describe the two photos. Tell students to try 
to use British accent. Have them write their description using new learnt vocabulary.  



 
Have the students provide feedback on their partner’s description (interactivity). Then bring 
the class back together and show them a model description (or your own!) 
 
Discuss any problems the students have. Have the students go back and correct their 
description based on the feedback they received and in class discussions. 
 
Students will then submit their completed description at the end of the lesson. 
 
 

Assessment (20 min.) 
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Assignment 1 
Ask students to find a painting on the Internet, similar to the ones they looked at in class.  
Have students write a short essay describing that painting.  
 
Assignment 2 
Ask learners to use the browser on their smartphones and go to the Poll Everywhere site 
(www.pollev.com). Enter the code that grants students access to the poll. “Vote the correct 
phonemic transcription” Submit the transcription via the Poll Everywhere website. View 
everyone’s submissions in real time on the computer screen. Discuss the various 
“transcriptions” and explain thoroughly each response whether correct or not.  
 

 

http://www.pollev.com/


 
Figure 1 Phonemic Chart by Underhill  

 
Figure 2 Slide 1 



 
Figure 3 Slide 2 





 
Figure 4 Slide 3 

 
Figure 5 Slide 4 



 
Figure 6 Slide 5 

 
Figure 7 Slide 6 



 
Figure 8 Slide 7 



 
Figure 9 Slide 8 



 
Figure 10 Slide 9 

 
Figure 11 Slide 10 



 

Pronunciation Word List 
 
fu·ture noun 
BrE /ˈfjuːtʃə(r)/ ; NAmE /ˈfjuːtʃər/  
 
(together)  
 
 
col·our (especially US English color) noun 
BrE /ˈkʌlə(r)/ ; NAmE /ˈkʌlər/  
 
(neighbour)  
 
 
ap·pear·ance noun 
BrE /əˈpɪərəns/ ; NAmE /əˈpɪrəns/  
 
 
his·tor·ic·al adjective 
BrE /hɪˈstɒrɪkl/ ; NAmE /hɪˈstɔːrɪkl/ , /hɪˈstɑːrɪkl/  
 
 
 
 

Words to note!!! 
 
Pigment 
glossy,  
matt,  
flat,  
oil painting,  
egg tempera,  
base color,  
shadows,  
highlights,  
blend,  
apply,  
fade,  
dry,  
glaze, and  
layers 
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